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Enrollment No: ____________________Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C. U. SHAH UNIVERSITY 

Winter Examination-2022 

 

Subject Name : Introduction to PHP Programming 
 

Subject Code : 4CS03BPP1    Branch: B.C.A.  
    

Semester: 3        Date: 24/11/2022   Time: 11:00 To 02:00   Marks: 70 
 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 

(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1  Attempt the following questions: (14)  

 a)  PHP is ______ scripting language. 

A. client side B. server side 

C. user side D. None of these 
 

 

 b)  Which of the following is correct syntax of PHP ? 

A. <php>  B. <?php> 

C. ?php? D. <?php ?> 
 

 

 c)  Which of the following is an aggregate function in MySQL? 

A. LIKE B. Union 

C. Group By D. MAX 
 

 

 d)  In PHP, variable names must start with which of the following? 

A. No number B. letters 

C. underscore D. all of these 
 

 

 e)  Which of the following is used for concatenation in PHP? 

A. + (plus) B. . (dot) 

C. * (Asterisk) D. append() 
 

 

 f)  Who is known as the father of PHP? 

A. Drek Kolkevi B. List Barely 

C. Rasmus Lerdrof D. None of these 
 

 

 g)  What is the use of fopen() function in PHP?  

A. The fopen() function is used to open folders in PHP 

B. The fopen() function is used to open remote server 

C. The fopen() function is used to open files in PHP 

D. None of the above 
 

 

 h)  Which clause is used to sort query elements? 

A. GROUP B. GROUP BY 

C. ORDER D. ORDER BY 
 

 

 i)  Which of the following function is used to set cookie in PHP? 

A. createcookie() B. setcookie() 

C. makecookie() D. None of these 
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 j)  Which of the following function converts a string to all uppercase? 

A. upper() B. uppercase() 

C. struppercase() D. strtoupper() 
 

 

 k)  Index of an array by default starts with which of the following in PHP? 

A. 0 B. -1 

C. 1 D. 2 
 

 

 l)  Which of the following function is used to sort an array in descending 

order? 

A. sort() B. asrot() 

C. dsort() D. rsort() 
 

 

 m)  Which variable is used to collect form data sent with both the GET and 

POST methods? 

A. $_BOTH B. $REQUEST 

C. $_REQUEST D. $BOTH 
 

 

 n)  The format for date type field in MySQL is _____. 

A. MM/DD/YY B. YYYY/MM/DD 

C. DD/MM/YY D. DD/MON/YY 
 

 

Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8 

Q-2  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Explain difference between client side scripting and server side scripting. 07 

 B Explain $_GET & $_POST with example. 07 

    

Q-3  Attempt all questions (14) 
 A What is array ? Explain types of array with example. 07 

 B Explain any seven string functions with example. 07 

    

Q-4  Attempt all questions (14) 
 A Explain any seven array functions with example. 07 

 B Explain $_FILES in detail. 07 

    

Q-5  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Explain how to start a session, how to store value in session, how to 

retrieve value from session, how to destroy a session. 
07 

 B Explain PHP operators in detail. 07 

    

Q-6  Attempt all questions (14) 
 A Explain include() and require() with example. 07 

 B Explain various looping statements available in PHP with example. 07 

    

Q-7  Attempt all questions (14) 
 A Write an HTML Code and PHP script to insert a record in college 

database having table student with fields rollno,name,branch. 
07 

 B Explain subquery in detail with example in MySQL. 07 

    

Q-8  Attempt all questions (14) 
 A Explain types of join with example in MySQL. 07 

 B Explain group by and having clause in  MySQL with example. 07 

    
 


